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Watch Yourself Go By.

Just stand asid. and watch yours.lf go by ;
Think of yourself as “ he” instead of “ I ” .
Note closely as in other men you note,
The bag-kneed trousers and ths seedy coat.
Pick flaws; find fault; forget than1®11 18 
^nfl s^riye to make yqqr estimate ring true. 
Confront yonrself and look yon  in the eye -  
Just stand asije and watch yonrself go by.

Interpret ah your motiyes just a* though 
yon Ipoked qn one whose aim* you did not know. 
h.et unhisgqieed eontepapt surge through you when 
Top see yoq shirk. 0  commonest of nien!
Pqspise yon? coyyardice, condemn whate’er 
you note qf falseness in yqu anywhere.
Defend not one defect that shames yonr eye -  
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by.

jt-nh th«n. w ith eyes unveiled to what yon loath— 
y 0 sins that with sweet charity you’d clqthe— 
Bapk to yqn? self wnileh tenement yen’U go 
With tfile?anpP for all who dwell below- 
f  he faults of others then will dwarf and shrink, 
fjqye’s chain grow stronger hy one mighty link— 
When yon, with “he” as substitute for I ” ,
Have stood aside and watched yourself go by.

— “  Success.1 ’

Intercollegiate Athletic Meet

j,ast fall, strenuous efforts ye re mi*dp to 
|orip JnlepcoJlegiate Association pf the 

l  Pplleges of the State of Pennsylvania. To 
this end delegates were requested to meet 
jp Harrisbprg, Dec. 6 and 7. Twelve men 
Representing eleven Colleges aqd the Car
lisle J.ndiap Sphoql attended, new
Association waH foriped with mpeh enthu- 
eiasm and yeal interest. The fact that the 
delegates yreye from all parts of the State, 
ffladp plafn thp fapt thftt suph a league was 
^rqly something ippclj needpd, and a thing 
whicb would receive the suppqrt of nearly 
pvepy College approached.

The first; meet4bg ° f  thp delegates was to 
pffept an organisation, and to that end a 
ponstitutional and nominating committee 
were created, with instructions to report at 
the meeting on the following morning. Dur
ing the afternoon, the convention assembled 
was waited upon by Mayor Cross, of Hariis- 
burg, ex-Mayor.McCormick, and Mr. Jen
nings, President of the Board of Trade, who 
had, in the name of the City Park Com
mission an offer to make the Association. 
The Harrisburg Park ‘Commsssion incorpo
rates in'their* excellent policy, the idea qf 
giving high class spopt tp( tlpe public free of 
charge, and to tipis end have engineered 
p-aefe meets, baseball games, golf and ten
nis tournament and water carnivals in past 
reasons. Therefore, when the Commission

heard that the Pennsylvania Intercollegi 
ate Athletic Association was b^ing formed in 
Harrisburg, and expected to hold a huge 
Intercollegiate track meet, the gentlemen 
before mentioned offered inducements that 
the meet might be brought to the Capitol 
City. As representing the Harrisburg Park 
Commission, Mr. Vance McCormick speak
ing, offered that—

* The city would take full charge of the 
meet, giving prizes and trophies, securing 
officals, etc.; aho would furnish entertain
ment for the visiting teams up to ten men 
per team, and would furnish field and ap
purtenances ” — (Quoted from Minutes of 
Firt Meeting of the Association).

Those who have ever undertaken the 
successful manoeuvering of a huge traca 
carnival, will appreciate the magnificent 
generosity of such an offer, and it is need
less to say that the Association accepted it 
without argument. Put into a concrete 
term, the offer reads as follows:

“ The only expense the Colleges wifi have 
to bear is fihe cay-fare Iq and from their 
place of yesfdeqqp apd Harrisburg” — and, 
that this expense may be equalized to some 
extent, there is a unique clause in the Con
stitution, which will be discussed presently,

Harrisburg has been Joing nobly ever 
since fhe convention to show the Associa
tion that she is in earnest. Mr. V. Grant 
Forrer and Mr. G. W. Kehr, secretaries 
respectively of the Harrisburg Park Com
mission apd Harrisburg Track Athletic Com - 
mittee, have made great strides toward a 
successful conclusion of all necessary mat
ters. They have awarded the medal con
tracts to Dieges apd Clust for gold, silver 
apd bronze trophies for each event, and 
have arranged for a huge silver cup as the 
prize of the team winning the meet. The 
medals will be suspended from ribbons of 
blue and gold, the colors of the City of 
Harrisburg, and the medal part will bear 
the Harrisburg coat-of arms, with bas-re
lief figures, showing John Harris, founder 
of the Qapitol ’City, welcoming the athlete. 
The letters T. I. A. A. will also appear. 
Extensive improvements op the field and 
track are to tie undertaken with the com- 
lipg of Spring. A 220 yd. straightway will 
beim ilt, and in addition th§ track will 
have all the turns ^efyanked^ and the home
stretch ^idenedj. When the contemplated 
improvements are completed thpye not 
be a better track gpyv^here in the State.

Aside from this, many new grandstands 
will be erected, as well as eighteen dressing 
rooms with shower baths, and other ap
purtenances for the use of visiting athetes. 
The referees and officials at the meet will 
all be experienced, competent men, and of 
course such important positions as timer and 
starter, will be given to recognized profes
sionals in good standing, so that the records 
made may remain undisputed. Hotel ac
commodations are of the best at the Capi
tol, and occasion for entertainment of every 
description is not lacking.

Harrisburg,an ideal place to hold the meet. 
The gentlemen of the Park Commission are 
strongly supported by the press, both there 
and at Philadelphia, and the papers are sel
dom a week without the mention of some 
new movement or improvements in arrange 
ment. The whole of the Capitol City is 
eagerly enthusiastic over the prospect of the 
meet, and as an athletic event it is to rank 
as the greatest ever held in Central Pennsyl
vania.

The alumni associations of various of the 
Colleges represented, have contributed to 
the work of the Park Commission, and what 
is still better, the alumni of Colleges such as 
Yale and Princeton, who have no represen
tation on the track or field, tendered gene
rous subscriptions before the Association 
was even formed. Such is the spirit with 
which the matter is being taken up by both 
those in charge and by those who will be 
merely spectators.

Over one hundred athletes, at least, are 
expected to compete, and with many of the 
Colleges so nearly equal in strength, the con
tests should prove exciting, aud, more than 
that, productive of good record^ fog the in i
tial year.

The day of the uyeet is Decoration Day, 
May 30, If9j0§. This is Saturday, ap,d a 
holiday, and from attendances ojo, ot|her si
milar occasions, it is estimated, that there 
should be between, 1̂ 5,0Q0 and 20,000 people 
on hand to. witness the games. It is p;^pected 
to be gala day of Harrisburg and the sur 
rounding country, and, nex;t to the big In- 
tercollegiates at Harvard ought to be the 
most important and largest track event in 
tjhe United States on that dpy.

A ll the foregoing gives an idea of the work 
that is being, done for the Association at 
Harrisburg. The opportunity of entering 
such a meet shored keep men in training 
(luring the entire spring term, and this

combined with the comparatively low cost 
of transportation, will bring practically 
every institution in Pennsylvania into active 
participation.

One Use of Football Money
( Utah Industrial School Advance)

A t the gate of the Indian School at Carl
isle, Penn., stands a neat, one-story, battle- 
mented stone building that was not there a 
year ago. That same building represents 
the heart of the football team that played 
such a whirlwind game during the season 
of 1906, for into it went every available 
dollar that the team won. Not only was 
the money provided by the football team, 
but the boys at Carlisle built every part of 
it themselves. Moreover, it is not an armory 
nor is it used in any way in connection with 
athletics. I t  is an Indian museum and art 
school.

This use of the gate-money was suggested 
by the members of the team themselves, 
and with this special goal before their eyes, 
it is hardly to be wondered at that they 
played the football they did. When the 
plan materialized, members o f the school 
were asked to make suggestions for plans. 
The best of these were adopted by an archi
tect, himself a graduate of Carlisle. With the 
plans and specifications in their possession, 
the boys bought the stone, lumber, glass and 
other materials, and with their own hands 
wrought out the idea that had held so large 
a place in their ambition.

All the mill work, the doors, sash, etc.,—  
are the work of the boys, and even the 
thoroughly up-to-date heating plant and 
plumbing was put in by the students, and 
the decorations made by the artists of the 
school.

In  the museum today are specimens of 
the best of Indian work, Navajo rugs that 
are worth their weight in gold, pottery, bas
kets, beadwork, burnt leather, carving, etc. 
In  addition to the building itself, the boys 
decided that they wanted to learn photo
graphy, and with a surplus left over after 
the completion of the building, they built A 
thoroughly modern photographic plant, fit
ted with the latest and' best o f appliances 
for taking and making pictures. This is 
certainly playing football to some good 
purpose.

It  is the hardest thing in the world to 
convince a hungry man that the rich have 
their trouble.
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b e r  2, 19 04 , at th e  p o s t - o f f i c e  at C a r l i s l e ,  
P a . u n d e r  th e  A c t  o f  C o n g r e s s .

[ All Items preceded by an arrow found in the columns 
of the paper are furnished by the pupils and published, 
as nearly as possible, Just as they were handed in, with 
ad eye toward the cultivation of the student s use of 
words and language and represent the idea and intention 
of the writer alone.— Ed. N ote .J
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Play on Names
The other day just as the sun was going 

down, I  was going over to see some friends of 
mine. On my way I met a great man. He 
looked at m3 so hard that I asked him who 
he was, “ W ell,”  he said, “ I ’m one of your 
friends. One of the beat friends you used 
to have at Carlisle.”

And sure enough it was. But he had 
grown so big that he had become a big Tall- 
chief one of the best chiefs in the world. And 
I went on my way again. I did not go very 
far before I saw something running in front, 
in front of me. I looked and looked to see 
what it was. But I could not understand 
what it was so I ran after it, and my ! it was 
too fast for me so 1 stopped and looked again 
and behold it was a quickbear so I left that 
bear alone that time. 1 started back for 
my home; just as I came inside of the gate 
there I aaw all kinds ofdifferent cattlestand
ing around, one was a rolling ball, another 
& yellow bull and some were st riding elk. 
The hide of a spotted horse and an elk face 
were hanging on the barn door.

Father went out hunting, lie was such a 
good hunter too and liked m hunt Fox Wolf, 
Bear and Red Bird. He killed om • quid, 
bear but he said they were too quick for him 
so he didu’ t hunt them much.

I planted some corn the o;h r dug :ir< 
behold the crow came and took gome on . 
After a few months some o' the stajks b g n 
to have some cornsilk. W e hired lie n to 
plant more corn and little < Ul man c a ne ; - 
long with nyellowboy from China. -MotIk i 
bought some big meat for cag e id-1</from un 
tagl eman.— M abe l  G eoroe.

The Horse and the Buffalo
(E lmer Echo Ha w k , Grade Four.)

Pawnee Indian say that at night when the 
star are shining bright you can see two white 
lines cross the sky. .They say that is where 
the horse and buffalo had a race. Indians 
say you can see lines which look like dust 
One line which buffalo made is shorter than 
the other one. The shorter line was one 
made by buffalo and long one by the horse. 
The horse beat the buffalo and that is why 
there are more horses than buffaloes.

Miss Johnston's Lincoln Talk
A  very interesting and instructive talk 

was given by Miss Jolmston in the Audito
rium on Wednesday evening.

The talk was illustrated b^ stereopticon 
views. Mr. Venneand Harry Archambault 
are entitled to great credit for the quality 
of these views, having made them in our 
A rt Studio from magazine pictures.

Supervisor Dickson’s description of a per
sonal interview with Lincoln was also much 
appreciated by the audience.

The Printer’s Valentine Hop of “ The Lonesome Five’

Behold, my pet,
this type I set in my composing

stick, with every space nnd point in
place Just watch mo do the trick! And this I

< °  lecnuse tis you alone for whom l pine: I wish to 
make, for your swoei sake, a printer s ' alentine. Your 
make-up s neat from head, to feet: your cheeks are 

peaciies ripe; no artist yet has ev«r sot for Love so clean 
!* i i >H I ome, then, to, me and I will be your loyal 
k.nikhtand brave; I II Oven try to eat your "pi and be your 

galley -slave. My speech is kind, as you will And I use 
no harsh retorts nor words uncouth, necaiiBe forsooth, 

m m ver out of sorts' Pray hesitate no more to mate 
nor hold from me aloof; my heart is all your own just 
call upon me tor the "proof ’ 1 shall not roam away

Him home, with other girls * o sup: I II not refuse, if 
>ou so choose to let you "lock me up" You are the 
giil I call my pearl ’ —niy "diamond ’ and jou, 
in unŷ  case,' are fair of "face." in "old style" 
or m new.- As violet ink oft makes me think
or correspondiong eyes, so when in "gold" I

print, behold, 1 know you re just my size,” 
too put away your doubts, and say you'll 

be my Valentine. Ob, do not "k ill"  
the hopes that fill this inky heartof 

mine! Love waits to "feed" the 
press—you noed say nothing 

more than 'Yes!' I end 
my rhyme because 

it’s time to "send 
your form to 
press!"

Patrick Verney, one of our promising 
typos,’ ’ noting the date of the paper 

quietly ‘sprung’ ’ the above on the boys and 
we publish it as Patrick’s humble tribute 
to bis valentine.

Sound Advice

The following letter, received by one of 
our boys through the Superintendent of 
this school, contains such wholesome ad 
vice from one who has the welfare of the 
Indian boys and girls at heart and who is 
thoroughly familiar with reservation condi 
tions, that it is printed in full for the bene 
fit o f all our pupils:

D e p a r t m e n t  o f  t h e  I n t e r i o r

United  States I ndian  Service ,

W i n n e b a g o , N e b r a s k a ,

Jan. 81, 1908.
Sir:— I am in receipt of your letter of re

cent date in which you say that you wish 
to come home, and in reply will say that I 
would have no objection to your coming 
back to the reservation if you had some
thing to do here. What do you intend to 
do when you get here? All the land in 
which you have an interest is leased and it 
would seem to me that you ought to stay 
in the east and seek employment there. 
You have attended the Carlisle school a 
number of years and you no doubt have a 
trade learned by this time at which you 
could get work off the reservation. The 
reservation is a poor place for a returned 
student and the longer you can stay away 
from it the better it will be for you. Of 
course if you have good reasons for return
ing here I would not object to it, but I 
would not encourage you to come back at 
tliis time.

Very respectfully,
O s c a r  M .  W a d d e l l .

Supt. & Sp’l Disb. Agent.

The Mercers

The liou^e was call'd to order by the 
iv i lcnt, F t1 el Daniels, at the usual hour 
hi- h was followed by roll call, and each 
i mher responded with a quotation. The 
i cietaty then read the minu es of the pre- 
i'"Us meeting, t lie.", ti e following program 

procndid bong by “ The Mercers”  which 
lowed the true M rcer spirit, recitation, 

D ri Allen; which -as well rendered; read 
tig, Margaret S. Leonard; Piano solo, No 

ami Greenskye, which was very good. Next 
was the Debate, Resolved, That the reser
vation fails to make good, upright citizens 
of the Indians. The affirmative were, 
Mabel George, Sara Mansur, and Julia 
Hemlock, while Emma Newashe, Minnie 
Billings and Lorinda Piintup, bitterly ar
gued the Negative side.

The judges were Rose Hood, Ernestine 
Venne, and Elizabeth LaFrance, who gave 
their decision in favor of the Negative side.

The visitors were, Miss McMichael, Mr. 
Shaal, Alex. Sage, Frank Lone Star, Le- 
Roy George, Bruce Goesback, Clara Tre- 
pania and Fannie Keokuk. Each one was 
called on and gave some very interesting 
remarks. Fannie Keokuk was then call* d 
on for a piano solo which was very good, 
and called for an encore. Clara Trepinia 
was then called who gracefully performed 
her part at the piano.

Next was the critic’ s report, after which 
the house adjourned.— Mercer.

Nobody is fond of fading flowers. 
The rare jewel is the most prized. 
Never challenge a fool to do wrong.

'Tis sweet to love, but Oh! how bitter 
To love a girl and then not "g it” her.

The five bachelors of the staff of employ 
ees of tho school gave a V ilm rine eve hop 
on Thursd .y ev ning which lias gone do vn 
into the society hi<t ry of our litt'e colony 
ns perhaps the most successful of any of 
the numerous affairs given thus far this 
season

I he Lonesome Five j-* a union of the
unfortunates”  of the staff who are going 

through life, at leasi up to now, unprotected 
and unaccompanied by the tender ministra
tions of the gent'er sex, but, who from ap
pearances are not so lonesome as their name 
would indicate, as the large gymnasium was 
a perfect scene of f  dryland on Thursday 
evening lust.

The * roll of honor”  reads: Mr. William 
St impel, Mr J is. E. Henderson, Mr. Jno 
L. Walters, Mr. Hugh W. Taylor, and Mr 
K  E. Baker.

About seventy five couples who had been 
bidden to the afftir, vied wir.h one another 
in the pur-uit of Terpsichorean delights and 
indeed made the “ Five”  feel that their hop 
was a howling success.

The gymnasium was m ist beautif ully de
corated with embl'*ms and signs appropriate 
to the occasion and the floor was in an ex 
cellent condition. In the center of the ball 
was suspended a large anchor, the symbol 
of hope, from which five large hearts were 
dangling, each one dedicated to a member 
of the Lonesome Five.”  Around the room 
in each panel of the wall was a large heart, 
and here and there were sets of crossed sa
bres over the national and school c dors.

The perfect shape and condition of the 
various hearts was commented upon by the 
guests, as they seemod to be in go>d con
dition and free from punctures or rends of 
any kind

An orchestra had been se'ected by Mr 
George Gardner, which has no superior in 
the school, and with Mr..Dcerdorf of Dick 
inson College, at the piano, the mu^ic was 
simply perfect.

An appetizing collation occupied a 
prominent part on the program and was 
daintily served by ten pretty little Indian 
maidens, under charge of Eliza' eth W olf, 
herself a friend of all the bachelors. Sand
wiches, cake, grapes, olives, bon-bons, 
orange ice, etc., wer> discussed in groups 
and pairs and many favorable comments 
were passed on the Cupid napkins accom
panying each plate.

One of the features of the evening was 
that th" Lonesome Five all appeared in full 
evening dress and were stationed at the en
hance to the hall as a reception committee. 
Plizes were awarded for the best dancers 
and the successful coup'es were Robt. Da
venport and Stacey Beck, and Albert Ex- 
endine and Elizabeth Penny. An em
ployees’ priz- was carri d off by Mr. Warner 
and Ethel Daniels.

The program for the evening was a little 
souvenir in the shape of a heart, containing 
appropriate quotations and a short pedigree 
of each of the ‘ ‘Lonesome Five’ ’ and a heart- 
shaped hilf-tone of “ a bunch of American 
bejuties ”

The affair was “ run o f f  ’ on a little differ
ent plan than usual and was pronounced a 
success.

The hop was given by the Five in grace
ful recognition of the many courtesies and 
pleasant evenings extended to them by the 
various societies and little organiz itions of 
employees and students, and was but the 
natural outcome of a very pleasant social 
time during the winter, and they have 
reason to congratulate themselves on the 
success of the affair.

St. Valentine’s Day

8»int Valentine’* Day! And midst old recollections 
That rush to my heart with an echoing joy,

I remember once more the old hopes and dejections, 
When you were a girl, dear and I was a boy:

VV hen I sent you a rose on that February morning,
And with a passionate, rhyme-halting lay.

And met your reproaches and well-acted scorning 
By wh'spering: "Sweet, ’tis Saint Valentine’s Day!”  

And the sky was so blue, and the sunshine so yellow, 
And the soft southern wind blew so shrilly and sweet, 

And each tiny bird sang so loud to its fellow,
While the snowdrops and crocuses bloomed at your feet.

Small wonder our hearts broke to tremulous beating,
As we learned in the wonderful, old fash oned way,

W hat the ea>th, and the sky, and the air were repeating 
In mystical cadence of Valentine’s Day.

And now that the crazy-sweet babble and laughter 
Of golden-haired children have rung in our ears,

And brought us the hope of tender hereafter 
lo  link to the thought of those faraway years—

Once more in the wo*ds of the happy boylover,
I veil deeper meaning in whimsical way;

A meaning your heart will be quick to discovsr- 
By whispering; “Sweet, ’tis Sa»nt Valentine’s D ay!’’

George Washington

I t  is recorded in history that George 
Washington was born on the 22nd of Feb- 
ruiry, 1732. and died December 14, 1799. 
I bysicians can diagnose disease: astron
omers can compute the distance betwien 
heavmly bodies; b it  who can surm'se the 
destiny of a child? As we study the child
hood of Washington we find noth'ng in 
his character or environments that seem to 
indicate his fut ire greatness. Is it true that 
circumstances make men? Giorge Wash
ington, as a child, was much like other c'lil* 
dren of his time. W e are told he was no 
less flippant than hundreds of others in the 
colonies. H i had no fewer faults than 
others with whom he associated. His va- 
racity none can doubt, who have read the 
story of the hatchet. His Knowledge of 
surveying caused him to spend thrie years 
of early manhood in the forests fixing boun
dary lines. The Dssons he learned from 
rugged nature were of priceless value to 
him in later j’ears. Toe eventful p-esent 
cannot hide the past. Oar statesmen and 
warriors have been borne away on the tide 
of time, but their names are enshrined in 
the hearts of a grateful nation. Our mar
tyred presidents still claim a nation’s hom
age and a nation’s tears. Yet the name of 
Washington is emblazoned on the highest 
pinnacle o f our nation’ s escutcheon, with 
no peer with the people save the immortal 
name of Lincoln. Wuen the infant colon
ies w°re struggling for their independence; 
when the skies were dark with ominous 
cl >uds of war—a mighty force being array
ed against them; it was he whom we de
light to honor, who led this interpid host 
to victory. Amid all the triumphs and 
vicisitudes through which as a nation we 
have come since the 30th dty of April, 1789, 
When George Washington was inaugurat
ed the first president of the United State*, 
the day of his birth has been celebrated by 
rich and poor who lay laurels and burn in
cense on the altar of memory and patriotism.

‘Though first to lead in war and peace,
He was the first in the home, I say,

And as in the home we think of him 
And we keep his natal day.”

Rich Apaches

The White Mountain Indian reservation 
comprises about two million acres of moun
tainous land in Arizona on which the Apach
es have about 12,000 horses and 1,500 head 
of cattle. The northern part is reputed 
to be worth about four millions of dollars.

There are 254 children in the three 
schools, and during 1907 the industrial 
teacher and carpenter, with the help of the 
boys, earned $3,000 in the shops and in the 
garden.— The Indian's Friend.

a f t e r m a t h

After the hop, without previous arrange
ment but a unanimous, spontaneous unison 
of thought, the Lonesome Five met in the 
the “ den”  in Bachelors’ quarters and dis
cussed the affair during the mystic mid
night hour, and it was voted to extend 
thanks to the authorities for the privilege of 
giving the affair; to the guests who graced 
the hop by their attendance; to the hard
working little waitresses, and to everyone 
in general.

The gentlemen were glad to have the pri
vilege of entertaining their friends but all 
hope that another affair of the kind will 
not be possible and that ere ano‘ her V a 
lentine eve they may have the pleasure of 
attending an “ at home”  of some if not all 
of the “ Five.”

V The deed is done, the die is cast,
Let's hope that this may be our last."

Cure for Blues

When things in general assume a blue 
appearance and you feel convinced that all 
things have gone wrong in your particular 
litt'e world, making you feel like a chronic 
dyspeptic, instead of going to your school 
in this condition, try forgetting your trou
bles for 15 minutes and spend the time in 
having a good romp with the children. I f  
you do not feel more like a man and prove 
less of an annoyance to those afflicted with 
your presence, after such an experience at 
this, your case is hopeless and you might 
try suicide. I f  you happen to be a bache
lor, borrow the kids and try the cure.



LOCAL MISCELLANY

Items of Interest Gathered by 
our Student Reporters

I A ll item* preceded by »n  arrow found in the column* 
of the paper are furnished by the pupil* and published 
a* nearly a* possible, just as they were handed in— M>l

No. 5 pupils are learning a new song 
called Mt. Vernon Bells.
-► The band boys are very anxious to hear 
John Phillip Sousia’a band next week.
+  The Freshmen Class are studying about 
fertilizers They find it very interesting.

The Freshmen are studying the Spanish- 
Amirican War, and find it an in teresting

subject.
During the cold spell Mr. Weber and 

his boys were kept busy repairing frozen 
water pipes.
+  Bessie Mo toxin left for her country 
home in Philadelphia Saturday. Her friends 
were sorry to see her go.

Sarah Shavcaw went home last week 
on account of ill health and her many 
friends were sorry to see her leave.

Pupils in No. 5 are busy asking one 
another questions from t h e  geography 
lesson. A ll seem to find it interesting

The little girls are making valentines 
this week. They all like the work and they 
are willing to make some if any body asks
them. . . . .

The Juniors at present have their hands
full with their school work as so much 
writing is lequired of them from the differ
ent rooms.
-►  Arthur Coons a former second baseman 
o f the “ Pawnee Reds” , is very earnestly 
practicing for the varsity second team. We 
all wish him success.

Myrtle Peters, who has been at the 
hospital for several weeks is now back to 
the quarters. Her friends were very glad 
to see her out again.

Mary Aiken, formerly a Carlisle student 
who is at Pt. Pleasant, Michigan, says she 
is getting along finely and wishes to be re
membered to all her friends.
+  We learn from a letter to a friend that 
Helen Picard, who has been in Moorestown 
for a number of years, is doing nicely in her 
studies. W e wish her success 
-►  Lulu B Coates sent many postals to 
her friends here at the school saying that 
she was enj tying home life once more. But 
she thinks of the “ dear old school and 
frienda.

In a letter to a friend Helen Pickard 
reports that she and Lillian Leonard are 
getting along very nicely in their studies, 
and have been making preparation for final 
' ‘exams.”

A  letter was received from John God
frey, ex-student of Carlisle, now disciplin
arian at Pipestone, Minnesota, in which he 
states he is well and wishes to be remember
ed to hie many friends.
-►  Jonathan Priutup gave a party to the 
boys from his home last Firday evening. 
The refreshments were nuts, candy and 
apples. All had a jolly time. Jonathan 
knows how to entertain.

Olive Webster was treated to a sleigh 
ride Sunday afternoon. When she came 
back, she could'nt express bow she en
joyed it as it had been six years since the 
last time she had a sleigh ride. Na-wa

Little Margerie Fleming, who went out 
in the country last spring, says that she is 
getting along nicely in her studies and ex
pects to enter No. 9 next fall. Margerie 
wishes to be remembered to her friends
and classmates.

The board walk around the track be
comes very useful, not only to the members 
of the track team but also to others, as they 
are often seen taking a walk on it for ex
ercise and they know just how far they 
have walked when they leave the track.

William Larch, an ex student, who has 
been working in Bucks County for several 
years, went home a few weeks ago, where 
he expects to spend the litter portion of 
the winter He reports that the weather 
is mild and everybody is enjoying the best 
of health.

Last week Stella Ellis gave a little party. 
Her refreshments were certainly very deli
cious The invited guests were: Sara Man
sur, Sadie Ingalls, Flora Eagle Chief, Allie 
Bearing, Eunice Passadoah, Gertrude Crow, 
Emma Newasbe and Mary Harris. One of 
the guests said “ she never tasted good cof
fee before.” — Ahakon.
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The No. 8 pupils are studying about 
Asia and they find it very interesting.
-► The florists were kept busy last week 
transplanting, and washing flower pots.

The girls have begun drilling before 
and after school lo  catch up with the work.

Joseph Adolph came in from thf coun
try on account of having trouble with his 
eyes.
-►  Michael LeCLiire is practicing for the 
track this spring. He expects to run in the 
cross-country.

The sermon given in the chapel last 
Sunday on Temperance was strong aud 
right t<> the point.

A  number of the girls enj >yed the 
oyster supper at the Dickinson Gym in 
town Friday evening.
-► Bessie Metoxen went out in the coun
try Saturday morning and her friends were 
sorry to see her leave.
«►  Wilbur Peawa, a Carlisle graduate, is 
enjoying life at his home in Oklahoma and 
often thinks of Carlisle.
-► One of our classmates,Isaac Quinn was 
promoted to No. 9 last week and we all 
wisk him success.— No. 7.
-► Albert White, writes a letter from 
Shippensburg that he is getting along finely 
in health and also in bis studies.
-► Through a letter we learn that Annie 
Bero is getting along nicely and expects to 
stay for the summer out in the country.
-► The girls’ orchestra is doing very fine 
work, as they are able after only about two 
months work to play quite difficult pieces.

The boys and girls are all very anxious 
to skate, but on account of the snow they 
are compelled to keep away from the pond

Mr Celestino Remero visited the school 
Saturday and stayed here till Sunday. The 
band boys were glad to see “ Brass”  looking 
so well.

The Presbyterian girls enjoyed the Sun
day evening meeting at the Second Pres
byterian church, AH report having had a 
pleasant evening walk.

Maggie Reed is now working at the 
Teacher’ s Club. She says she likes her 
work but sometimes wishes she could get 
back to the diping-room.

Everybody noticed Monday morning 
that it was the coldest morning this year. 
In fact the plumbers thought so, when they 
found many pip'-s to replace.

The first indoor baseball game was 
played in the cage last Friday afternoon. 
In great excitement Joe Twin exclaimed, 
“ The score is 9-10 iu our flavor.”

Wesley Tallchief gave a pop oorn party 
last week. The invited guests were Reuben 
S. Charles, Ned George, LeRoy George and 
William King. They all enjoyed the treat.

Albert White, who is out in the country 
writes to a friend, stating that he is getting 
on well on the farm, and wishes to be re
membered to all of his friends here at the 
school.

Last Saturday morning when Miss A l
bert had her A. M. and P. M. detail she 
treated us with some nice apples. Many 
thanks to her for such a nice treat.— Laun
dry maid.

Last Saturday night before the social, 
there was a game of basket-ball between 
the Juniors and Freshmen girls. Estell* 
Ellis proved herself to be a fine basket-ball 
player for the FreshieS.

Charles Mitchell Jr., last Monday prov
ed to be a speaker of ability. He rendered 
a declamation in grand style. I t  takes 
energy and resolute courage for achievement 
and both of these he possesses.

Izora Tallchief, who works in Carlisle 
made a short visit to the school last Sunday. 
Her visit was so brief that she did not have 
time to visit but a few of her girl friends. 
We hope Izora will stay long enough to visit 
us all the next time she comes out here. 
^  Several of the Susans attended a sup
per in town on Friday and were not back 
when the society was called to order. The 
remainder with the motto, “ Labor Con
quers all things,”  up front proceeded with 
the program, as loyal Susans, and had a 
good meeting.— Susan

One day last week, Doris Shoemaker 
went to town with her papa When she 
came home she said, to her mother, “ Oh 
mama wo saw a nasty, dirty, ugly, dog down 
at Planks, and Dr. Bishop is going to chloro- 
fume (meaning chloroform) it and I  think 
I  heard them say that they ware going to 
kill it afterwards.”  In relating the same 
story to some one else, she said Dr. Bishop 
was going to fumigate the dog.

Wauseka, our big left tackle, is intend
ing to take lessons in roller skating

Monona Wise has become a member of 
the Susan Longstreth Li'erary S >ciety.

The pool room at the athletic dormi
tory, is being “ finished up”  in fine colors.

A letter was received from Martha Phil
lips, in Watertown, New York seating that 
they are having fine weather and skating.

The Sophomore class have taken up in
terest after reviewing difficult problems for 
several days, and find interest very practi
cal.

One boy while absent from work was 
found shelling corn. When asked what 
was the matter he said, “ Me blind, but me 
feel.”

In a letter to a friend John Water
man says that he is getting along very well 
and wishes to be remembered to the band 
boys.

Nellie Ironshield and Louisa C. Chubb 
say that they enjoy working in the dining 
room as they are detailed there for this 
month.
^  A few words from Frances Ghangriw 
indicate that good weather is prevailing in 
Orpgon and that she is enjoying life’s 
pleasures.

Laura Tubbs, who has been working in 
the dining-room is now working for Mr. 
and Mrs. Stauffer. She says she enjoys 
her wo;k very much.
“ ► A l e t t e r  was recieved from Robert 
Thompson, who is at Mt. Joy, Pa., stating 
that he is having fine times and likes his 
country home very much.

Emma Connors, the smallest in the 
girls’ quarters received a prize from Miss M. 
Gaither because she had the nicest room 
and the best bed in her class.

The pupils of No. 2 are having daily 
drills in rapid, sight addition. The wide
awake students are now able to add a, col
umn of figures quite rapidly and accurately.

We are all glad to have Shela Guthrie 
back in the dining-room again after a few 
days working at the Teachers’ Club. Shela 
says she enjoys the change very much.— It, 
M. C.

Inez Brown, a member o f the Sopho
more class is in the hospital. Her smiling 
face in greatly missed by her many friends, 
and we all hope to see her out very soon.
— No. 10.

T h e  Catholic girls enjoyed going to 
church on Sunday evening. I t  was very 
cold but none o f them seemed to mind it. 
Many of them made touchdowns on the icy 
walks.

Members of the Y . M. C. A. enjoyed 
their bible study on Tuesday evenings each 
we*»k. Any one who wishes to be present 
at the bible class will be welcomed by the 
society.
^  Nellis A. Johnson, a member of the 
Class 1910, who was working in a large de
partment store in Rochester, N. Y., has 
gone home for a rest, but he still holds his 
position.

The absence of Minnie Rice in a basket
ball game against the strong Juniors was 
greatly felt by the Freshmen team. But, 
Freshmen, never get discouraged, 1911, 
you’ ll get there yet!

George Stapler, a former student of 
Carlisle, and a clerk for Warner A Stapler, 
Indian Traders at Macy, Nebraska, writes 
that he is well and wishes to be remembered 
to his friends at the school.

The members of the Junior class, in 
the P. M division, have taken up different 
topics on horticulture. They are to study 
about apples, vegetables, flowers, and the 
different methods of growing fruits.

Ernest Sutton, Class 1910, who went 
home a short time ago, writes that he found 
the weather much colder at his home in 
New York. He also mentions the fine skat
ing he is having on the Great Lake.

During the waiting for another cook 
for the Club, there are three girls who are 
doing fine work in preparing palatable 
meals for the employees: Stella Bear, Clara 
Spotted-Horse and Margaretta Reed are 
the girls. Stella Bear being the “ chief 
cook.”
“ ► Virginia Gaddy who has been working 
in the clothing room for the last three months 
is now back in the sewing room. The dress
makers are all glad to see her there again 
as she is one of the advanced dressmakers. 
She is now working on the graduating 
dresses.

Washlnton and Lincoln

Last Wednesday was Lincoln’s birthday, 
next Saturday will be Washington’ s. Com
ing so near to each other it would be well 
if the two might he included in one joint 
celebration. As in the Com monwealth o f 
Massachusetts Patriot’ s Day has taken the 
place of the ancient Fast Day, why not 
have for the whole nation a Patriot’s Day 
in February f Washington and Lincoln in 
the minds of the people are joined together. 
They represent the same ideals of patriotic 
devotion and service to the country. They 
represent also two high types o f character 
coming out of the extremes of social condi
tions in America. Washington was a rich, 
aristocratic, a tlave-holder, a country gentle
man of high estate, fine manners, and a 
heritage of tradition which made him o f 
necessity a typical representative of every
thing that was high-bred in American life 
and society. Abraham Lincoln, although 
coming from ancestors in every way as 
honorable and enlightened as were those of 
George Washington, was horn at a place and 
time when his family had fallen out o f th« 
ancestral nest, and was exposed to all the 
hazards of poverty in a community which 
had lost the impulse of education and tradi
tion. Y et these two, representing extremes 
of conditions, came out upon the same high 
table land of ideal Americanism.

The truth probably is that he was a man 
of the people, that he thought, spoke, and 
act»d like the people with whom he grew 
up; hut we have no reason to believe that 
at any time in his life the heart and con
science of the man were soiled by anything 
which was essentially wrong. He early 
gained the reputation for perfect honesty. 
As he grew in mental stature, his moral 
nature developed; and, just as he put off 
(he awkward garments o f his youth and put 
on the garb of civilization, so he dropped 
the externals which were awkward and 
gross and assumed the manners and speech 
of a high-minded gentleman.

It  would be well to have those contrasts 
leading up to this wonderful unity present
ed in one skech of the ideal American. In 
his time Washington shared the life of those 
who were his neighbors and friends, and 
was exposed to all the temptations that go 
with luxurious habits of eating and drink
ing, with the free spending of money, with 
the risking of large sums in lotteries and 
gambling, and with the demoralization of 
the slave trade. Washington counted it 
no sin to own and manage a distillery; but, 
brought up in the midst of influence of this 
kind which proved fatal to the character, 
even lives of many of his luxurious young 
companions, he came out of all customs 
and temptations with a clean conscience and 
pure heart, a strong will, and an impulse 
to devote himself with all his powers and 
possessions to the service of the common 
people.

Abraham Lincoln grew up among perils 
still more evident and formidable. It has 
been the fashion for some to exaggerate the 
rude, gross, and unlovly traits of the people 
with whom he lived, and even of his own 
character in youth and manhood; but 
others have drawn a picture of him from 
which all these things were excluded.

We cannot imagine Washington with his 
stately dignity and Lincoln with his jovial 
familiarity meeting on a common level of 
sociability. They would not have been at 
ease with each other. They would not have 
understood each other, or readily have en
tered into the intim icies of friendship. And 
yet, when they came to the discussion of 
principles foundamental in republic and pol
icies essential to the perpetuity of. justice 
and liberty, they would have needed no in
terpreter or go between. They would have 
spoken a common language and have bowed 
before ideals common to them both and 
p iramount in their lives. Therefore we 
couple in this brief notice of their passing 
birthdays the two men and the services 
they rendered. The one was the founder, 
the other the saviouf, of the republic. It 
may be that the republic would have been 
founded had there been no Washington, 
and saved had there been no Lincoln; but 
it would not have been quite the same 
country that we now have, glorified as it is 
by the traditions which link these two men 
together and make them the personal re
presentatives of imperishable id e  a,Is.—  
Exchange,

I
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The Old Indian’s Death-Cry

( By  L coibn M. L ewis )
They sny that the white man's a blessinu:

To me he haa never been so*
Hp’s taken my bow and my arrow,

Agd has left me a plow and a hoa.
He has driven our deer from the foresti 

The bison long since are all dead,
And even the quail aud the rabbit 

Front the fields and the prairies have flad.

He’s oome with his books and his teachers—
I oould read long before the whites came;

I  learned from the streams and the forests,
As I followed the trail of the game.

They claim our squaw dance is vulgar,—
He's given us one even worse,

While the rum and the spirits he’s brought us 
Are proving the poor Indian » curse.

The doctor has come with his pillbox,
To cure or to kill, as he may;

As for me, I prefer the old tom-tom,
To drive evil spirits away.

And even the white man’s Bible.
Where every thing good should be found,

Has never a word about heaven—
The Indian’s dear hunting ground.

Oh give me the bow of my fathers,
Let me'hear its sweet musio once more.

Ere I break away from my moorings.
And embark to eternity's shore.

Then cover me over with blankets,
Let me die without cavil or cant;

Beat loudly the tom-toms above the,
Sing slowly the Indian’s death chant. V-

— Indian School Journal. 
, ..;<•> ;

Indian Development
________ _ , • , ,, ;{

That the race of red men is dying out to 
■uoh extent that in a few year* they will 
disappear nearly as completely as have the 
buffalo from the western plains, is a popu
lar idea that is declared to be erroneous by 
Charles A. Bates, an official of the Indian 
Bureau. Presumably he has made a suffi
cient study of the conditions to fortify his 
assertion that the pure blooded Indians are 
increasing in number faster than is the 
stock of Plymouth Rock, and that there is 
no danger whatever of the extinction of the 
aborigines. What is more, he olaims to be
lieve they will become the most aristocratic 
element of his country. The Indians, Mr. 
Bates says, are learning better than to 
paint their faces, but the white women are 
not; and the church, he avers, is making 
more progress among the white people, al
so that the Indians are beginning to 1 take 
real pride in preserving the Indian strain 
in their blood, the rule forbiding the full 
bloods to marry half bloods, for quarter 
bloods to marry those of the same strain, 
and for half breeds generally to marry those 
of the same quality. That the red rpen,-in 
these advanced times are developing pride 
of race must be regarded as a hopeful sign 
of a prosperous future for a people who were 
seemingly brought nearly to extinguishment 
by the vices and oppression carried to them 
by the advancing tide of civilization.— Ex.

Defends Carlisle School

The Philadelphia North American ex press
es a great deal of the truth in defending 
the Carlisle Indian School, when it says:

“ We know Carlisle and its surroundings. 
Without hesitation we say that it would be 
a privilege for any young American, of no 
matter what race, to spend his youthful 
years of training for the struggles of life in 
such a spot and among such a peopls.

“ In one of the loveliest valleys on this 
whole continent; in a community composed 
of the best type of American citizenship; 
among a people who are as moral and right- 
minded as they are prosperous and content; 
these hundreds of young aborigines are be
ing led into enlightened citiseuship by ex
ample as much as by precept. ”

The Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. devotional meeting last 
Sunday evening was ably led by Mr. JNori, 
who made it one of the beat meetings held 
this year. His topic was “ Ministering to 
strangers and the sick.” The meeting 
was very well attended, but the many boys 
who remained away for no reason whatever 
missed an opportunity to hear one of the 
best prayer-meeting talks given by one of 
their own race.— U . W. \V

Flag Brings $4,250
The flag of the American man-obwar 

Chesapeake, captured in the fight with the 
British ship Shannon in 1813, was put up at 
auction in London and sold for $4,250 to 
a  dealer named Patridge.

Statehood Kills Nation
A newspaper despatch sent o u t  from 

Muskogee, gives some facts as follows about 
an interesting part of the Five Civilized 
tribes:

Statehood wiped out of existence the 
Cherokee Nation us a tribal entity. This 
Nation has existed west of the Mississippi 
River for sixty-eight years, and has been 
replete with historic interest from the -day 
Tahlequah was chosen as its capital until 
the 16th of last" month, when statehood 
closed its final chapter.

During all those years the Cherokees 
have been ruled by their own government, 
a constitution having been adopted in 1839 
which called for the election of a principal 
chief, who should he the chief Executive of 
the Nation, and two houses o f the Ij^gis- 
lature, a House and Senate.

During those, sixty-eight years the Cben.*- 
kees have had but ten chiefs. They were  ̂
John Ross, Louis Downing, W illiam P. 
Ross, Charles Thompson, D W. Bushvhead, 
Joel B Mayes, C. J. Harris, S. H. Mayes, 
T. M. Bufiington and O. W . Rogers, who 
was in office when statehood became effect
ive.

John Ross had been principal chief of the 
Cherokees before they moved west of the 
Mississippi River, being elected when he 
was 38 years of age. Of all the chiefs elect
ed, there were only two that were not mix
ed white blood. These were Louis Down
ing and Charles Thompson. The latter 
was known b.v his Indain name of Ochelata, 
elected at the age of 65 the oldest chief the 
Nation ever had.

i,'L  "  £
Since the Eastern and Western Cherokees 

joined, and established their Nation here 
in 1839, many momentous events have 
passed. When the first chief was inaugu
rated the land which now comprises a part 
o f the richest section of the new state was 
almost primeval iu its condition. Grass- 
clad plains stretched boundlessly on, and 
the woods had heard few sounds save those

.  , . a  '
of their pwn creatures.

The site of Tahlepuah was covered witli 
heavy timber and dense undergrowth. Its 
inviting aspect was its magnificent springs 
of water. The Cherokees lived iu rough 
log housp#, shingled with boards which
they made themselves. For many years the

■ r: . :a,< • t « j J
Cherokees National council held its sessions
in houses of this kind.

But gradually the Cherokees improved
their abodes, enlarged their acres of culti-
vativeland, until, at the time of admission
to statehood, the Cherokee .N: tion came in•> »' • ’ * • ; 0 
as one of the most picturesque and historic,
as well as wealthy, sections of the State —
Exchange. . < . ;*

Lieutenant>Ceneral Howard

Carlisle people are pleased to know that 
Major General O. O. Howard has been ad
vanced by Congress to Lieutenant General. 
He is rhe Civil war veteran and former In
dian fighter who has been beard here com 
mending the Carlisle plan o f dealing with 
the hed Race. He is seventy-two years of 
age but active as many men twenty years 
hi-* junior. ’ ’ <

A. G. Spalding 4 Bros.
The Larged! Manufacturers in the 
World of Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball Lawn Tennis Croquet 
Lacrosse Football Golf etc. etc.

Im plem ents f o r  a ll S p o rts

Spald in g ’s 
T rade-M ark 

on your Ath- 

1 e t i c Imple
ments g i v e s 

you an advan

tage over the 
,other players 
as you have a . 
better article, 
l a s t s  longer, 
g i v e s  mo r e  
satisfaction.

E very  s lth le t ic  M anager should send 
at once f o r  a copy o f  S p a ld in g ’s F a ll 
and W in te r  C ata logue —Free  F ree !

A. G. Spalding 4 Bros.
New York 
Denver 
St. La^uis 
Boston 
Baltimore

Chicago 
Syracuse 
Buffalo, 
Kansas' City 
Pitt$t>urK

Philadelphia 
Minneapolis 
Cincinnati 
San Francisco

Kronenberg*s Big Clothing 
S  tore =—  -----

A?LB p la CE TO BUY 
w ^ T HES- IT 18 WORTH YOUR WHILE TO DEAL WITH US

Try!!
6 & 8 S ou th  H anoV er S tre e t

I L A D I E S '  6  M E N 'S  

F U R N I S H I N G S

S. W. H A V E R S T IC K

I No t ion s ,  F a n c y  Goods, ■ 
Pbsf Ca rds ,  S ta t ion e ry  

ION .  Hanover Street

M I N I  U M ’S
f o r  anyth ing that is M usical

1 E. High St. Cartiste. “Pa.

C. C .F A IL O R
B A K E R  €> C O N F E C T I O N E R

One of Many Applications
The following application, one o f hjaoy 

such received, will show the benefit of our 
outing system and may give a different 
opinion to someiu regard to the true worth 
of old Carlisle.

Dear Si r :— I wish to make application 
for one of your students for the Summer, f 
have had students for five yeais and they 
are always contented-

I f  possible to supply me, f could 
her either first of April or May. If at all 
capable I  will pay-^—^-dolfara a month, and 
guarantee to teach her all she can Jearn, as 

am always about the jkihehen a greater 
part of the time.

I am so glad politicians did aot succeed in 
taking the school out of this state, for the 
Indian children certainly receive lastinggood 
from being thrown in the company of white 
families and enjoying the great privijjegeeof 
the school. I have the first time in five 
years to hear any of the girl# use a word of 
slang or improper language.

PLANK’S PLANK’S
IMPERIAL DRY GOODS CO

” +HE MAN WHO K^EPS ON SAW- 

ING SAWS THE MOST WOOD”

And because we keep on telling you 
about our Furnishing Department 
for Men is the reason the Sales 
are on the increase. So we say— 
The right place for correct styles 
js The Imperial Dry Goods Store

IMPERIAL DRY GOODS CO

C. V . Restaurant
6 j l . M .  to 12 P .M . 

D irec tly  opposite C. V . D epot
f o r

Lunches o f  j i l t  K inds

Student  trade especially solicited

M. BLUMENTHAL 4 CO
The Capital 

Clothiers <S Furnishers

16 N. Hanover St Carlisle, Pa

Thomas Williams

Up-to-date "Barber
The "Barber near the Opera House

S i  1 v. vuf Cf C arliite

vmtrn

When Hungry 
Stop At

W E A R . T H E M !

S IP E S ’ S H O E S
W E A R  W E L L

Full Line of Suit Cases

R.H .CO NLYN
Established 1839

School Pins
an«J25 cents

J E W E L E R  3 W .H igh St

F IN E  SH O ES

Ct w, STROHM,
l.4_3outb Haijqyer §t. Carlisle.

Casper Ec%ert’s
R esta ura n t qnd  Ic e -c re a m  P a r lo rs  

’■1 ■" Lad ies  & G ent V D in in g -room  —

| 113&115 N .H a n oV er S t  C arlis le , P q

Football Captains For 1908

AH of tfie larger colleges have now elected 
football captains for next fall. The,'follow
ing is the list of tfie jkmjl. the position 
they play. ' ' ,

Yale, Burch, End.
Harvard, Burr, Tackle.
Princeton, Dillon, Quarter-back, 
Pennsylvania, Hollenback, Full-back. 
Cornell, Walder, Full-back. ,
Carlisle, Wauseka, Tackle.
West Point, Philoon. Center.
Annapolis, Northcroft, Taekfe. 1 ■v,1l
Michigan, Schulz, Center. , f*
Chicago, Steffen, Quarter-back,

WEAR LOOSE FITTING

B O B
. :^rk . Registered U. S. Patent C jice.

C o a t  C u t
rwg * T _

L J n jd e r ^ ih i r t s

and

,Kfi££ (Length 
D r a w e r s

5 jD c . , $ iP P & $ J 5 Q

U Garment.

Identified by B. V . D. Label; 
which consists of -white letter* 
B- V- P.iW a ,red woven 
background. Accept no Inti* 
tatiohs. Look for the labA'

‘ i ' sO;jV ’ ;i 
illustrated wvep edor booklet.
cwscpptiVje of p .V .P . Unqef- 
wear, 'sent free upon reqye#.

W. N. R E E D E R
P ianos  and O rgans ,  P hon ograph s  
^ h « e t  M u s ic  and M u s ica l  Goods

---— 1 rrr~
147 North Hanover St. Carlisle,

H,T. H E R M A N
Shoes
Trunks

4 * ! t l P  § t •

R ubbery
Satchels

C a r l i s le ,  P r .

-:.1.1...r ----------- j m *

Erlanger Bros.
Worth & CJiurch St»., New York City.

- A : «■

Y ou r Trade S o lic ite d

T r u s t w o r t h y  M e d i c i n e s

always obta inable af

Horns Drugstore
________ ^ _________

TIJQMAS F A R A B E L L I  
V E G E T A B L E S  

FR U ITS, CAND IES, etc.

4

Seebold’s Drug Store
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Students’ Trade Solicited
ywft'


